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Is this the sound of silence
Is this where nothing is
Is this the end of always
Or the end of a moments bliss
Still in the state you left me
I couldn't dream of this
Stuck here with nothing but the
Taste of your Judas kiss

Kept in the dark I couldn't see
Why did you lead me on
What's it to you, why don't you cry
Hell, is your heart made of stone

Show me damn it you own me
Tears in your eyes
I wanna see you cry
Two-faced now and for always
Telling me lies
So show me the tears in your eyes

Grasping for lost illusions
Walking abandined grounds
A world without light or shadows
I'm screaming but there's no sound

Down on my knees I'm begin please
Tell me I'm not alone
What's it to you, why don't you cry
Hell, is your heart made of stone

Show me damn it you own me
Tears in your eyes
I wanna see you cry
Two-faced now and for always
Telling me lies
So show me the tears

The words you said, the love we had
The plans we made, dreams we shared
Was it all a lie
The times we had, the good and bad
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The looks you gave, the things you said
Was it all a lie
The times we laughed, the good and sad
The times you were the better half
Was it all a lie
The games we played, the goals we chased
The love I knew in every way

Is this the sound of silence
Is this where nothing is

Show me damn it you own me
Tears in your eyes
I wanna see you cry
Two-faced now and for always
Telling me lies
So show me the tears in your eyes
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